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Abstract. The article presents an analysis of academic literature in an attempt 
to identify the importance of the implementation of green logistics in road 
transportation. Areas of concern as well as solution and implementation 
opportunities are presented. A research of transportation companies was 
conducted in an attempt to understand the real situation regarding the 
implementation of green logistics measures. The research results are presented 
in the article. Solutions are provided in the form of a conceptual model for the 
implementation of green logistics measures in transportation organisations. 
Nowadays the interest in ecology, minimization of fossil fuel usage, and 
mitigation of harmful road transportation consequences is rapidly increasing. 
Eco-friendly vehicles, effective transportation system, application of advanced 
technologies and innovations should become the main factors in promoting 
the implementation of green logistics in the transportation sector to mitigate 
negative effects on the environment. In order to maintain their competitive 
advantage and customer satisfaction, transportation organisations should 
begin implementing the concept of green logistics in their businesses. The 
significance of the concept of green logistics can be observed on global, regional, 
and national levels. Business is still seen as the leader, responsible for initiation 
and implementation of ecological logistics principles. The implementation of 
green logistics is critically important; however, lack of funding and collaboration 
between the public and the private sectors prevent companies from adopting 
green logistics measures. Economic driving classes, employee education, electric 
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and hybrid cargo-handling vehicles are some of the possible green logistics 
measures. 

Keywords: concept, implementation of green logistics, implementation of 
measures, road transportation, research.

Introduction

Logistics enables effective planning, implementation, and control 
of the processes (Guo-chuan, 2010; Sprogytė & Zinkevičiūtė, 2014). 
Spiriajevas (2014) claims that logistics is about distribution in a 
particular territory; therefore, theoretically it is related to transport 
geography. Moreover, logistics is strategic purchasing management. It 
is storage as well as transfer of materials, parts, and finished products 
together with relevant information within an organisation, also through 
marketing channels, while fulfilling orders in a cost-effective manner 
and at the same time maintaining current as well as generating future 
profitability. Gargasas & Mūgienė (2018) point out highly customer-
centric nature of the logistic services. Nowadays service providers 
develop services that are in the highest demand and their main goals are 
to increase value and maintain positive client relationships (Lodienė, 
2012).

Green logistics has evolved into a variety of green actions to reduce 
overall environmental impact and ensure environmental protection and 
sustainable production (Karaman et al., 2020; Rizvi et al., 2020; Long et 
al., 2022).

Green logistics tries to combine efficient transportation with 
environmentally friendly urban logistics system (Wang & Hu, 2021). 

Green logistics is perceived as a contribution of organisations 
to sustainable development in order to meet the needs of future 
generations with low greenhouse gas emissions (Kurbatova et al., 2020). 

An increasing interest in green logistics as a solution has been 
observed. Nonetheless, it is not yet clear what the term means and 
encompasses (Sprogytė & Zinkevičiūtė, 2014). According to McKinnon et 
al. (2015), green logistics is a new scientific field that is missing scientific 
research.

The implementation of green logistics in the organisation highlights 
a number of advantages. This practice reveals an increase in the volume 
of goods delivered on time, a better use of capacity, promotes the quality 
of products or services, increases product variety and reduces waste. In 
addition, the implementation of green logistics benefits organisations 
by reducing material purchase costs, energy costs, waste treatment 
and disposal fees in an effort to eliminate environmental damage (Sidek 
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of green logistics should be: application of an integrated approach in 
managing logistics flows; rational use of resources; minimum raw 
materials and packaging, the use of non-recyclables; maximum use of 
production waste, containers and packaging as secondary raw materials 
or their environmentally friendly disposal; environmental education 
and personnel responsibilities increase; implementation of innovative 
technologies in order to reduce the burden on the environment.

Also this term is not well known and clearly defined (Čepinskis & 
Masteika, 2011; Chin et al., 2015). The first environmental protection 
document published in one of transportation and logistics journals 
sparked the interest in the topic and scientific research was set in 
motion (Browne et al., 2012). As a scientific field, green logistics is not 
clearly defined and the term itself is not well known. (Long et al., 2022). 
Cosimato & Troisi (2015) describe the term concept of green logistics 
as transporting goods to their destination with transport that uses 
alternative or less harmful fuels. Green logistics is closely associated 
with sustainable development policy in transportation sector (Čepinskis 
& Masteika, 2011; McKinnon et al., 2010). The primary goal of green 
logistics is to reduce negative external environmental impact, which is 
mostly related to greenhouse gases, noise, and accidents (Dekker et al., 
2011; Mensing et al., 2011; Palšaitis, 2010). The concept of green logistics 
can be described as a system of measures which is designed according 
to human needs and interests, and it highlights the strategic direction 
of the implementation of sustainable development while taking into 
account ecological, economic, social, and humanitarian aspects (Gnann 
et al., 2018; Jedlinski, 2014; Kutkaitis & Župerkienė, 2011; Šostko & 
Jakubavičius, 2018). 

By increasing effectiveness of logistic activity and providing logistic 
services that are less harmful to the environment, proper infrastructure 
development can partially contribute to resolving the aforementioned 
issues (Liimatainen et al., 2014).

Barysienė et al. (2015) draw the attention to the fact that the 
Lithuanian society does not yet grasp the importance of ecological 
logistics, and logistic firms lack appropriate operation models. There are 
no concrete measures for realizing the concept of ecological logistics. 
The significance of the concept of green logistics can be observed 
on global, regional, and national levels (Čepinskis & Masteika, 2011; 
Europos Komisija, 2011a; Europos Komisija, 2011b). Business is still seen 
as the leader, responsible for initiation and implementation of ecological 
logistics principles (Meidutė & Paliulis, 2011). Intelligent transportation 
system (ITS) ensures a safer, better coordinated and more effective 
utilization of transportation network to different users (Pečiukėnas 
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et al., 2017; Poullikkas, 2015). Economic, social, and ecological aspects 
must be considered when implementing the goals of the concept of green 
logistics (see Figure 1).

Companies that are working towards implementation of ecological 
logistics must take concrete actions (Srivastava, 2007). Route and load 
optimization as well as logistic IT processes optimization are some of the 
measures that can be adopted in order to make the whole transportation 
system greener and eco-friendlier (Barysienė et al., 2015). Dües et al. 
(2013) argue that going green goes hand in hand with LEAN system 
implementation. 

Figure 2 presents the main problem areas for implementing green 
logistics based on the literature analysis.

Figure 1. The main goals of the implementation of the concept of green 
logistics (Russo & Comi, 2012) 

Optimal routesSaving energy resources

Pollution reduction Congestion reduction

Fossil fuel savings Favourable working conditions

Use of renewable sources Reducing the number of the accidents

Service level security

Objectives of the implementation 
of the green logistics concept

Figure 2. The main problem areas for implementing the concept of green 
logistics (created by the authors)

Economic purpose

Ecological goal Social goal

Negative opinion about the potential benefits

Lack of public – private cooperation

Lack of implementation of advanced technologies

Lack of funding

Lack of training

Implementation of the green 
logistics concept problems
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lack knowledge regarding green logistics. The policy and regulations 
of green logistics are inadequate, and effective monitoring and control 
mechanisms of green logistics activities are insufficient. The authors 
also highlight the unsuitable infrastructure, deficiency of qualified green 
logistics specialists, and inadequate level of information and technology. 
Radavičiūtė (2019) found even more green logistics challenges that can 
be categorized into internal and external (see Table 1).

Based on the analysis of the scientific literature presented in the 
article it can be noted that the term green logistics is new and not clearly 
understood. Often green logistics is also called balanced logistics or 
sustainable logistics. The implementation of green logistics is complex 
and multifaceted. The implementation of green logistics must be done 
from an economic, social and ecological perspective. It has been clarified 
that the companies do not understand and have not properly evaluated 
the possible benefits and do not have the competence and knowledge on 
how to implement green logistics measures in their business. The tools 
presented in the reviewed literature are of a recommendatory nature 
and abstract. The performed theoretical analysis showed that road 
transport is inevitable and important in the logistics system. However, 
it should be emphasized that the goal is to transport goods by road 
only over medium distances, that is, less than 300 km. Also this mode 
of transportation has the most negative impact on the environment. 
Therefore, the implementation of green logistics measures in transport 
companies is very important in order to reduce the negative impact of 
freight transport on the environment. After implementing the concept of 
green logistics in their business, transport companies gain a competitive 
advantage, improve financial indicators, increase customer satisfaction 

Table 1. Internal and external challenges of implementing green logistics soluti-
ons according to Radavičiūtė (2019)

Internal challenges of implementing 
green logistics solutions

External challenges of implementing 
green logistics solutions

Lack of financial resources
Lack of information technologies
Lack of knowledge and skills 
Lack of initiative from top management
Lack of motivation
Lack of activities needed for raising 
qualification level
A need for large-scale investment

Lack of interest from users
Lack of interest from business 
partners and vendors
Lack of economic incentive
Lack of national support policies 
Lack of clear juridical regulation
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and the quality of services provided. In order to be greener, every road 
transport company must start applying such measures as intelligent 
transport systems, creating a new strategy focused on greenness, 
purchasing vehicles that run on harmless fuels and thus contribute to 
reducing the negative impact on the environment. Political and legal, 
social, ecological and technological factors are equally important factors 
determining the implementation of green logistics measures. The 
essence of the research problem is the fact that the application of green 
logistics measures in transport companies is possible and important, 
but the benefits of applying green logistics measures are not perceived 
and they are not rapidly applied in transport companies. It is necessary 
to find out the reasons why transport companies decide to apply or not 
apply green logistics measures in their business. Therefore, the scientific 
problem should be formulated as a question: what are conditions of 
the application of green logistics measures in transport companies? 
The results of such a study should be relevant for planning transport 
strategies and action plans aimed at strengthening the common 
transport space.

Theoretical aspects of last mile and green logistics. Lingaitis & 
Bazaras (2007) were among the first to examine the concept of Green 
Logistics in Lithuania. Analysing Green Logistics, the authors draw 
attention to the fundamental differences between Green Logistics and 
another system close to it, Reverse Logistics. The operation of Reverse 
Logistics is concluded to be more focused on the Last Mile system and 
the management of end-of-life waste and products. Meanwhile, the 
operation of Green Logistics is focused on the organisation of the entire 
logistics supply chain, in order to achieve environmentally friendly 
solutions, using suitable materials (packaging, fuel, energy resources) 
and organising activities, avoiding empty mileage, fully charging 
the vehicle, etc. This comparative analysis is meaningful in order to 
avoid confusion of concepts and to name more precisely the aspects of 
operation of similar systems. Most authors emphasise that it makes 
sense to create universal concepts that include several goals and areas 
of activity, such as social, economic, and environmental, and combine 
all of this into the concept of sustainable development. It can even be 
assumed that this concept occupies a significant place in the perspective 
of modern business development and emphasises social and ecological 
issues instead of commercial profit (Bajdor et al., 2021). These sources 
emphasise that Green Logistics, as a concept of sustainable development, 
is important in solving environmental, economic and social problems as 
a whole. The economic aspect of problem solutions includes activities 
such as proper routing, use of multimodal transport, proper pricing 
of services, ensuring quality, and competitiveness. The aspect of 
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energy sources, saving fossil fuel energy, minimising emissions, and 
other measures related to the concept of environmental friendliness. 
The social aspect of problem solving is focused on the formation of a 
“conscious” user and organisation, which includes social responsibility 
and employee competence (Vienažindiene et al., 2021). Very often, 
authors present the understanding of Green Logistics as directly focused 
on the minimization of dangerous emissions, including CO2, and by 
what means - from technical to managerial - this minimization is an 
achievement (Centobelli et al., 2020).

The objectives of green logistics go beyond the economic contribution 
to logistics policy in companies. They are wider and more social 
and environmental objectives, such as the rise in air pollution levels 
and global warming. One of the causes of these problems is road 
transport, i.e., its function of transporting the last mile. This leads to 
the measurement of environmental impacts in sustainable logistics 
activities, using different allocation strategies to reduce the use of 
certain environmentally damaging energies in the last mile logistics 
service (Vinickas, 2021). High population density in cities leads to a 
combination of overcrowded transport infrastructure, lack of parking 
spaces and the associated problems of compliance with delivery 
obligations and vehicle pollution. In addition, last-mile recipients find it 
more difficult to successfully deliver a parcel on the first try, recipients 
are less sedentary, and the courier or administrative staff have to 
coordinate by phone other possible meeting points, times or dates, which 
takes time and requires additional resources (Hopkins & McCarthy, 
2016). Macharis & Kin (2017) point out that increasing congestion 
in cities has a negative impact on the performance of transport 
companies. It leads to additional fuel costs for last-mile operators due 
to uneven driving speeds, and reduced efficiency in the use of human 
and material resources. In addition, it is difficult to plan punctuality of 
deliveries, and couriers have to break the rules of the road in order to 
keep their promises to last mile customers or recipients. This reduces 
road safety, causes frustration among other road users and increases 
environmental damage. Freight vehicles are more polluting due to 
their heavier weight, so reducing pollution from goods distribution is 
critical to achieving a significant breakthrough in reducing transport 
pollution. With the increasing influence of environmental (air and 
noise pollution) legislation and the problems of smooth urban traffic 
flows, technological innovations and managerial solutions at all levels 
are being used to increase the efficiency and green credentials of 
companies involved in the last mile of international freight. Macharis & 
Kin (2017) identify three areas of last mile sustainable freight delivery: 
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restriction, promotion and taxation. Restrictions include traffic bans 
at certain times of the day, vehicle characteristics (weight, size and 
pollution), low emission zones and parking zones. These restrictions 
allow congestion pollution to be reduced during last-mile deliveries to 
consignees, and consignees would be given a specific time slot to collect 
their goods. However, quality of life is widely understood, so while 
increasing environmental regulation improves social and environmental 
sustainability, it has a negative impact on economic sustainability. 

Macharis & Kin (2017) argue that transport costs account for 10 to 
15% of the price, but last-mile delivery accounts for up to 75% of the 
total logistics costs. Reducing the negative environmental impact of 
transport activities, according to Macharis & Kin (2017), is simply a 
matter of shortening the distance of freight transport. The other side 
of reducing the need for transport services is returning production 
and final product assembly closer to the point of consumption. Hopkins 
& Mcarthy (2016) argue that this nevertheless results more in global 
supply chains between producing countries and consuming countries 
than in last-mile delivery of shipments in an urban area. Macharis & Kin 
(2017) observe that, especially in the urban area, the average vehicle 
load is decreasing. Although options for increasing freight consolidation 
have been widely explored (terminals serving the city centre, ‘freight 
towns’, freight post offices, drones), they are generally not economically 
viable because of the cost-intensive need for additional transhipment 
and administration, and the reluctance of transport customers to accept 
price rises. The situation is therefore changing due to the increasingly 
stringent environmental regulatory environment. Another direction 
to reduce the negative environmental impacts of last mile transport 
activities, according to Macharis & Kin (2017), is modal shift between 
modes (drones, human-powered vehicles, electric vehicles) and shifting 
to off-peak times. In urban logistics, there is a demand for electric 
modes, drones, trains, trams, trolleybuses, cargo bikes. These vehicles 
allow deliveries to post offices or urban terminals, where recipients can 
collect their goods themselves, and some modal shift groups can also 
deliver directly to recipients, thus shortening the last mile of delivery 
and reducing the environmental impact of the transport of the delivery 
leg. Macharis and Kin also encourages the distribution of freight to 
be shifted to the night, early morning or late evening to avoid traffic 
congestion. However, this encouragement may lead to legal regulations 
on noise levels, which would require investment in quiet vehicles and 
equipment to avoid this. Green logistics and the last mile are very closely 
linked and correlated, as the description of the last mile above shows 
that the last mile is mostly transported by road transport, which is the 
most polluting mode of transport of all in terms of the ratio of freight. 
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that can fulfil the last mile function of delivering the goods ‘to the door’, 
and is therefore the most unsafe and energy-intensive mode of transport.

1. Research methodology

The analysis of implementation of green logistics measures in road 
transportation. Research is a complex process consisting of four key 
stages: preparing for the research, organising the research process, 
collecting and processing the research data, and publishing the research 
findings (Grigorjeva & Andriušytė, 2015). The stages of a research study 
are presented below. 

− Preparation for the research – topic, literature, subject, problem, 
aim, objectives.

− Organisation of the research – research method, tools.
− Research – data collection, processing, practical application of 

results.
− Publication of results – reports, articles, studies.
In order to determine the ways green logistics measures are 

implemented in transport firms, a questionnaire was selected as the 
tool for gathering data. A questionnaire is a quantitative research 
method (Butkevičienė, 2011). There are several types of surveys, namely 
questionnaire, interview, postal questionnaire survey, telephone survey, 
mass communication media survey, etc. (Grigorjeva & Andriušytė, 2015; 
Kardelis, 2016; Prakapas & Butvilas, 2011). The other type of survey 
instruments is an interview which is usually defined as systemic data 
collection over a direct or indirect conversation between the researcher 
and the interviewee (Bitinas et al., 2008).

When conducting the research, the object, the aims, and the 
most suitable methods are determined. Questionnaire survey and 
unstructured telephone interview are used. The aforementioned 
methods would assist in achieving set goals (Radavičiūtė & Jarašūnienė, 
2019).

The analysis of the results of the research into implementation of 
green logistics measures in transportation organizations 

The object of the study is the application of green logistics measures 
in Lithuanian transport companies.

Objectives of the study: 
− To determine whether the concept of green logistics is correctly 

understood and interpreted in transport companies;
− To identify the percentage of transport companies that apply 

green logistics measures in their business and whether the 
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implementation of this concept is foreseen in the company’s 
strategy;

− To identify which green logistics measures are most commonly 
used in transport companies;

− To identify the main risks and challenges of applying green 
logistics measures in transport companies.

Research methods. The research was carried out by means of a 
questionnaire survey and an unstructured telephone interview. 
These research methods will help achieve the objectives of the study. 
The questionnaire comprised 15 questions designed to identify 
the following aspects of green logistics. The questions 1–3 were 
therefore of a general character, which allowed identifying the size 
of the company, the character of its activities and its experience in the 
transport sector. Question 4 was designed to determine whether the 
concept of green logistics was correctly understood and interpreted in 
transport companies. Questions 5–6 were also addressed to identify the 
percentage of transport companies applying green logistics measures 
in their business and whether there was sufficient information on 
the feasibility of green logistics measures. Questions 10–15 aimed 
at identifying the most common use of green logistics measures in 
transport companies and identifying risks, problems, reasons for non-
use and drivers for use.

130 respondents voiced their opinions in the survey. Only Lithuanian 
road transport firms were selected for the research. Study population ‒ 
all Lithuanian transportation organisations, population size ‒ 7620 
economic agents. The questionnaires were sent to companies in January 
2022 and processed for one month. In order to measure the confidence 
interval, the following Equation (1) was applied:

 n

N

�
�

1

12�
, (1)

n – sample selection size; N – statistical population; ∆ – margin of error 
(confidence interval).
 132

1

1

7620

2

�
��

, 

 132 1
132

7620

2� � � , 

 �2
3744

502920
� ; ∆ ≈ 0.086  9%. 

The survey’s confidence interval (∆) at a 95% confidence level is 
9%. The distribution of respondents based on the size of the firm is 
as follows: 42 respondents work at an organisation with less than 10 
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at a company with 10 to 49 employees, which accounts for 27% of all 
respondents; 42 respondents work at an organisation with 50 to 149 
employees, and that is 32% of all respondents; 6 respondents of the 
survey work at transportation firms with 150 to 249 employees and 
there are also 6 respondents who work at an organisation with more 
than 250 employees, which makes up 4.5% of all participants of the 
survey.

The participating road transportation organisations were also 
categorised in terms of the main business activities they perform. 
66 firms, or 50% of all participants, indicated international cargo 
transportation as their main area of business, which made it by far the 
most common service provided by the participating transportation 
firms. 12 transportation firms, or 9%, specialise in local cargo 
transportation. 18 firms, or 14% of all participants, indicated freight 
forwarding as their area of specialisation, and 36 transportation firms, 
or 27% of all respondents, provided combined services.

Experience in transportation sector is another highly important 
criterion. The research revealed that 120 respondents correctly 
described the concept of green logistics, which made up 91% of all 
participants; whereas 12 respondents, or 9% of all participants, 
claimed that green logistics was cargo transportation form its origin to 
its destination. Thus, a conclusion can be made that a vast majority of 
transportation organisations understand the concept of green logistics.

The analysis showed that 59% of transportation firms that 
participated in the survey implemented green logistics measures, 
whereas 41% did not. Due to the fact that the proportion of organisations 
that adopt green logistics measures is significantly smaller (59%) than 
the proportion of respondents who know and understand the concept of 
green logistics (91%), it can be stated that the adoption of green logistics 
is not widespread.

In order to obtain more accurate data, it is necessary to determine 
whether stochastic (accidental) dependence between analysed factors 
exists. In this study, a correlation regression analysis was performed, 
which allowed determining whether there was a stochastic dependence 
between the variable Y (implementation of green logistics measures; 
implement ‒ 6, do not implement ‒ 7) and the variable X (organisation 
size; less than 10 employees ‒ 1, 10 to 49 employees ‒ 2, 50 to 149 
employees ‒ 3, 150 to 249 employees ‒ 4, 250 or more employees ‒ 5). 
In order to determine whether there is a stochastic dependence between 
the implementation of green logistics measures (Y) and the size of the 
transportation organisation (X), CORREL function was used to calculate 
the correlation coefficient. To identify whether the relationship between 
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Y and X exists, the correlation coefficient was calculated using the 
following formula:

 r
n x y x y

n x x n y y

i i i i

i i i i

�
� �� �

� � �� � � � � �� �2 2 2 2
 

or CORREL function.
The correlation coefficient r = −0.77 was calculated, and it can be 

concluded that the relationships between the implementation of green 
logistics measures and the size of the organization is strong. Thus, the 
implementation of green logistics measures depends on the size of the 
organization ‒ the larger the company, the higher the likelihood that the 
company adopts green logistics measures.

The results of the study also revealed that 73% of transportation 
firms that participated in the survey agreed with the statement 
provided by the scientists pointing out that implementation of green 
logistics measures could be significantly faster and more effective with 
collaboration between the public and the private sector.

The results also indicated that 55% of participating organisations 
included the concept of green logistics implementation into the strategy 
and vision of the company. Also 24 firms, or 18% of all participating 
organisations, allocated budget for green logistics implementation, 
whereas a significantly higher proportion of participating organisations, 
108 firms or 82%, did not invest a specific sum for the purposes of 
implementing green logistics. The results showed that organisations 
did not prioritize implementation of green logistics measures because 
resources for them are not budgeted. Despite the fact that more than 
half of the companies adopt green logistics measures and include the 
implementation of such measures in their strategies, the results suggest 
that the green logistics measures are implemented on a theoretical level 
rather than practically.

The study also revealed the measures of green logistics that are 
implemented in transportation firms (Table 2).

It was discovered that the most widely implemented green logistics 
measures were the following: route and load optimization, optimization 
of logistic processes by utilization of informational technologies, 
vehicles with lower impact on the environment, and employee training / 
competence development.

Organisations that implement green logistics measures highlighted 
several anticipated benefits. Green logistics measures increase 
effectiveness, build up company reputation, and improve the quality 
of services provided. Amongst the least mentioned benefits was the 
opportunity to come into new markets.
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logistics measures and the reasons behind avoiding them. Finance, 
time, failure, and psychological factors were identified as the main 
risks of implementing green logistics measures. The research revealed 
that 66 respondents often think about the financial risks, while 36 
respondents frequently think about risks related to time resources, and 
24 respondents think about risks of failure the most. Only 6 respondents 
indicated that they thought about psychological risks the most. 12 
participants of the survey claimed that they did not see any imposing 
risks of implementing green logistics measures in their businesses.

Another objective of the research was to assess high and low risks 
for transportation organisations by grading them from 1 (low risk) to 
5 (high risk). The implementation of green logistics measures requires 
large investments, which in turn raises concerns about generating profit 
and achieving desired results as well as avoiding losses; therefore, a 
possible financial loss due to green logistics was one of the assessed 
risks. Another important factor was technical issues and various faults. 
The implementation of green logistics is closely linked with innovation 
and information technologies; thus, the risks of technical faults increase. 

The study also examined the reasons for avoiding the implementation 
of green logistics measures in transportation organisations. The 
results showed that the lack of financial resources was the primary 
reason for staying away from green logistics. Other prominent reasons 

Table 2. Green logistics measures implemented in transportation firms  
(created by the authors)

Green logistics measures Number 
of respondents

Percentage, 
%

Route and load optimization 108 26

Promotion of intermodal transportation, interplay between 
different modes of transport

36 9

Optimization of logistic processes by utilization of informational 
technologies

90 22

Vehicles with lower impact on the environment 66 16

Employee training / competence development 48 11

Promotion of social responsibility 24 6

Open access reports, which provide information about efforts 
and achievements in tackling environment protection issues

6 1

Rearrangement of the logistic system elements in regards 
to environment and social factors

36 9
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include insufficient application of advanced technologies and a lack of 
collaboration between the public and the private sector. Pessimistic 
views on potential benefits as well as competence gap and lack of 
training are amongst less important factors.

The results revealed that government support and concessions were 
the most significant incentives for implementing the measures of green 
logistics. Technological advancement, more accessible information 
(workshops etc.), and a universal concept of the implementation of green 
logistics are also amongst the most important factors in promoting green 
logistics. 

The survey results showed that a lack of funding and collaboration 
between the public and the private sectors were preventing the 
implementation of green logistics measures. In order to obtain 
more accurate results regarding the situation of implementation of 
green logistics measures, unstructured telephone interviews with 
foreign transportation companies were conducted. The aim of the 
interviews was to gain insight into green logistics, theoretical and 
practical implementation, and views towards its benefits as well 
as difficulties with its application. Five transportation firms from 
different countries were examined. Aggregated results revealed that 
there was a gap in knowledge about green logistics. Only two out of 
five companies indicated that the concept of green logistics was clear 
and understandable to them; however, just one company emphasised 
the importance of ecology in its strategy and work. Client needs and 
requests are at the centre of these companies. The reason behind 
installing transportation information systems is effective performance 
rather than ecology. The key elements that are instrumental in opening 
up implementation of green logistics opportunities for transportation 
companies are legislation, government support and funding, and 
technological advancement.

Taking all things into account, green logistics measures are 
implemented in transportation firms. In many cases, the companies 
do not know that certain practices they use are green logistics 
measures. A majority of green logistics measures are adopted to 
increase organisational effectiveness and service quality rather than to 
contribute to environmental causes or to the development of sustainable 
transportation system. 

The results of the survey of Lithuanian transportation firms and 
the interviews with foreign transportation companies revealed that 
funding, a lack of government support, and low levels of applicability of 
technologies are the main factors preventing transportation companies 
from implementing green logistics measures. Green logistics measures 
are becoming more accessible to larger transportation companies. These 
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advanced technologies, and employee training.
Transportation companies work according to international laws and 

regulations. Government support, funding, or favourable legal basis 
could be particularly beneficial in helping transportation companies 
to invest in eco-friendly vehicles, advanced information systems, and 
employee training. 

2. Results. The model for the implementation 
of green logistics measures in transportation 
organisations 

The premise for conceptual model. The results showed that 
government support and funding would create more opportunities 
for all transportation firms to purchase environmentally-friendly 
vehicles, implement advanced technologies, and invest in employee 
competence development and training despite the size of the company. 
The conceptual model was based on the results of the questionnaire 
with foreign transportation companies (Figure 3). It was discovered that 
current political and legal circumstances are not effective in promoting 
the implementation of green logistics in transportation companies and 
contributing to creating a green logistical chain.

The model has four fundamental factors: political and legal 
environment, technological advancement, transportation organisation, 
and user / client. These four elements are closely interconnected, and it 

Economic

Financing, benefits,  

legislation
Ecological transport  

services, synergies 

of transport modes

Political environmentSocial environment

Intelligent technology 
application

Effective, green 
transport sector growth

Figure 3. The model for the implementation of green logistics measures 
in transportation organisations
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means that the implementation of green logistics measures depends on 
external factors, namely, technological advancement, political and legal 
environment, and society. Technological advancement encompasses 
modern transport infrastructure and the achievement level of 
information systems as well as their applicability in transportation 
firms. Road infrastructure must be adapted to accommodate cargo 
transportation using electric trucks, which includes sufficient network 
of charging stations and development of technical support services for 
electric trucks etc. Technological advancement and its applicability 
facilitate the implementation of the concept of green logistics and in 
turn improve quality of service, financial results, and the reputation 
of the company and help businesses come to new markets. Another 
important element is political and legal environment, which entails 
government support, subsidies, international relations, and legislation 
related to impact to the environment and the health of the people. 
The study revealed that a lack of finances was preventing most of the 
companies that participated in the survey from implementing green 
logistics measures. Thus, political and legal environment play a major 
role in enabling transportation companies to implement green logistics 
measures faster. Moreover, user/client/society are also one of the factors 
determining whether transportation companies implement measures 
of green logistics. This factor can also be identified as the social factor. 
It depends on lifestyle, education, and the level of awareness as well as 
the requirements for work conditions. In the model, transportation 
organisations interact with aforementioned external factors. 

Expert evaluation methodology. In order to evaluate the model for 
the implementation of green logistics measures in transportation 
organisations, in-depth structured interviews with experts from 
transportation organisations were conducted. Assessment by the 
experts is highly significant; therefore, it is important for respondents 
to have adequate experience and knowledge of the field. Necessary 
understanding level includes: 

− Green logistics, implementation opportunities, areas of concern;
− Potential measures of green logistics for transportation 

organisations;
− Company policies, strategy, and vision.
Due to the aforementioned factors, requirements for respondents 

included the following: degree at Master’s level or above, managerial 
role, at least eight years of experience in the field. In addition, academic 
work and experience were also considered. The interviews were 
conducted with seven respondents, each of whom was contacted 
personally and familiarized with the goals and the course of the study. 
The questionnaire was provided via email or during a meeting. The 
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yes / no questions, while the remaining questions were open ended. 
Open-ended questions were designed to get expert opinions, comments, 
and insights. The results from the experts’ survey are provided below. 

Results of the expert survey. All respondents gave a positive 
assessment of the Green Logistics for Transport model. They stress that 
green logistics measures increase a company’s competitive advantage, 
productivity, profits and allow it to offer lower transport rates to 
customers due to cost savings. Experts agree that the political and 
legal environment is important to encourage companies to use green 
logistics measures. Another important point highlighted is technological 
progress. Respondents identified that without technological progress 
the implementation of green logistics measures in transport companies 
would become impossible. However, not all companies use technological 
progress and legislation should regulate its use and application. Experts 
identified that a transport company cannot implement green logistics 
without human resources. Drivers, managers and other responsible 
staff must be responsible, educated and understand the importance 
of going green. Staff education and competence development are 
important factors for a company to become greener. For this reason, 
it is proposed to introduce an economic driving course. It is argued 
that a driver without competence and knowledge, even when driving 
an environmentally friendly vehicle, will have high emissions due to 
high fuel consumption. Fuel consumption depends on the driver and 
their ability to operate the vehicle. Eco-driving courses should be made 
compulsory for every driver. 

The results of the study also showed that large companies could 
more easily adopt green logistics measures due to their greater financial 
capacity. Large transport companies realise the benefits of economic 
driving and set up a separate economic driving unit to train and test 
drivers. Interviews with experts revealed that the implementation of 
green logistics measures depends not only on technological progress, the 
political and legal environment and society, but also on the company’s 
own internal strategy and the available human and financial resources. 
According to the experts, economic driving courses and employee 
education are among the key elements to promote the application of 
green logistics in road transport companies. According to the experts, 
the model developed is appropriate. 
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Conclusions

1. The implementation of green logistics is a new concept and numerous 
companies seek to adopt these ideas into their businesses in order to 
gain competitive advantage. Nonetheless, there is a gap in knowledge 
and education about how to apply green logistics measures to 
business, and it is not clear what specific actions must be taken by 
any transportation firm to implement green logistics. 

2. The majority of academics claim that green logistics entails ecology, 
which is about mitigating the negative consequences of logistics to 
the environment, using less harmful fuels, and promoting renewable 
resources. 

3. The concept of green logistics implementation is not clearly defined 
and universal. Nonetheless, collaboration between the public and the 
private sector would help in implementing green logistics measures. 
An organisation must rethink its vision and strategy as well as 
re-evaluate their activities. Employee training, implementation 
of new technologies, and a plan for specific actions could help the 
companies adopt green logistics.

4. A lack of funding, collaboration between the public and the 
private sector, pessimistic views on potential benefits, insufficient 
application of advanced technologies as well as competence gap and 
a lack of training are the main issues that prevent companies from 
implementing green logistics.

5. Common green logistics measures have been identified: intermodal 
transportation promotion, route optimization, freight bicycles, 
logistic process optimization, employee education, social 
responsibility promotion, public reports, ecological carriers, and 
more active involvement of the public sector.

6. The study on the implementation of green logistics in transportation 
companies revealed that Lithuanian transportation companies did 
not implement green logistics measures due to a lack of funding and 
cooperation with the public sector. The majority of respondents 
pointed out that information resources about possibilities for 
implementation of green logistics were insufficient. 

7. The research showed that universal implementation model designed 
specifically for transportation companies would not accelerate 
the implementation of green logistics measures, whereas funding, 
government support, and wider application of advanced technologies 
would push green logistics.

8. The proposed model for the implementation of green logistics 
measures in transportation organisations is based on external 
and internal transportation environment. External factors, such 
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and social aspects highly influence transportation companies 
while seeking to implement green logistics measures. The expert 
survey revealed that in order to adopt green logistics measures, 
transportation companies must build the company’s strategy around 
the idea of green logistics, provide economic driving classes, and 
invest in employee education. 
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